On the Fourth of July, the high schoolers attending the Leaders in Training (LiT) session soaked up the sunshine then celebrated by watching fireworks together at Sugarbush Resort! Thanks to you, campers can get out of the city to have experiences like this under the stars while creating lasting bonds and memories.

Leaders in Training teen campers recently connected with their inner Robin Hood at Firefly Farm in Roxbury, VT. These returning campers, already experienced with archery, learned the technique for shooting a bullseye, important safety procedures, and how to shoot from horseback. They capped off their medieval adventure by meeting a bonafide unicorn! With your support, campers will keep having magical experiences and hit any target they set.

EVkids Camp Counselors
Meet the EVkids Camp Counselors! These Boston natives have left the city behind for five weeks this summer to hike, swim, and sing in the Green Mountains along with three different sessions of campers ages 11-18.

Cincere, a three-year Camp veteran, cooks everyone’s favorite dinner -- Cincere’s mac & cheese and ribs, and is especially looking forward to singing the Spanish version of “Stand By Me.”

EVkids alum Andy and first-time counselor Stherlie will be singing the classic “Country Roads” in stereo.

Anny and Cam will switch it up, with Anny performing her “soems” (poems that turn into songs) and Cam performing at the ping-pong table.

Thanks to you, each of these camp counselors can be a mentor and an example for the Boston youth attending Camp this summer, inspiring them to be the best they can be!

---

**Help EVkids step out of their comfort zones and get a bullseye on life!**

You can ensure that EVkids have the encouragement and support they need to achieve their dreams!

---

**Donate**

EVkids empowers youth from Boston’s inner city with the skills and confidence to succeed in school and life through an after-school tutoring program and a summer camp. We create a community of support through college volunteers who provide 1-on-1, multi-year academic mentoring, and professional staff who provide school advocacy and family engagement.
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